Upcoming Events

May 14-15 – Meeting in Nashville, TN

Draft Agenda

• Using data to shop for support/strategy services
• Successful rolling forecasting strategies
• Keeping Your Organization’s Leaders on a Timeline
• The Case for Physician Practice Costing
• Member Success Stories

Who are Financial Analytics Leaders?

Analytics leaders and experts representing:

✓ Health systems
✓ Hospitals
✓ Health plans
✓ ACOs
✓ Physician practices

Why a Financial Analytics Leadership Council?

• Council members create relationships with peers - building a national network
• Stay abreast of key issues and solutions around financial analytics
• Learn from a partner with national perspective and expertise on issues facing analytic leaders
• Hear how high performers are addressing challenges
• Bring value to the health care industry
• Share market intelligence for strategic or thought leadership enhancement

When and where does the Council meet?

As determined by the group: Twice each year
At HFMA or Kaufman Hall annual events or standalone meetings
Web discussions:
Current topics of interest with support from Industry expert presenters
Online Forum Platform (coming soon):
Real time feedback
Perspective on pressing topics

Who leads the Council?

• Steering committee of 8-10 members on a monthly call to discuss:
  o Upcoming events
  o Topics of high interest
  o Membership/recruitment
• Members/Sponsor/HFMA collaboration
  o Strategic and operational planning
• Set council expectations and priorities
• Council driven agendas and webinar topics

How to Join the Council

• Send e-mail to Chuck Alsdurf (calsdorf@hfma.org) or Marjorie Clare (mclare@hfma.org)
• Include information about yourself (contact information, title, organization)
• There is no cost to join; members are responsible for their own lodging and travel costs